SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION

Simply lock together two hulls with as many Pontoonz® pods as you want, using alloy, fibreglass or wooden beams.

Fasten transverse beams between the two hulls, and add a 17mm plywood deck system

Add deck fittings to suit: bimini, railings, boarding ladder, cleats, carpet, trimmings, furniture to suit etc.

Easy to unbolt or reassemble after winter storage or for transporting.
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Designed as an “Easy to Assemble” DIY Kitset

- Build as long and as wide as you want.
- Quick & easy to build. Cut, drill, bolt, screw.
- Super tough High Impact Plastic available in most standard colours.
- Trailerable – Easy and light to handle and tow.
- Custom designed Pontoonz © for every application.

Boat Pod Pontoonz ©

Main Pod – 1200mm (4ft) long – 600mm (2ft) Diam
Bow Pod – 900mm (3ft) long x 600mm (2ft) Diam
Buoyancy capacity = Approx 150 kg/ pod

Raft Pod

900mm long x 400mm Diameter
Ideal for Swim rafts, Jetties, Kayak docks etc

Walk Pod

1200mm (4ft) x 1200mm (4ft) x 250mm Deep.
Ideal for Lakeside or Floating Walkways etc
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